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broken nose.

"That means another nitter,
but the Smith people said they
only had nine men and a mascot
in uniform, and wanted to move
up the next man to bat. But Old
Slocum knew his rights, flashes a
rule book on the umpire, and be-

gan to talk abdut forfeiting the
game. After a le& of hot air the
Smith manager decides to s,end
up his mascot and take a chance'
on him getting a base on balls.
They got to do something to keep
from forfeiting.

"The mascot wasn't a kid, but
a crippled fellow about twenty-thre- e

years old. He came limping
up to the pan with a little bat
that I noticed he'd beenjiammer-in- g

on, hut I didn't pay any at--
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tention to that. Hbnest, I was
ashamed to have a big man like
Frank shoot at .that kid, and I
asked him to give the-- lad a base
on ballsanHthengsrike KjQutthe the
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his girl in town and wanted to
get through and catch a train.
, "But that kid didn't seem wor-
ried, not any. lie stands up there
smiling arid waving his bat, and
yelling to the' guy on first to run
when he hits the ball. He sure
was nervy:

"Frank shoots the first one
straight for the plate, and I
reached out to grab it. And then
something' happened. The kid
stuck out his bat, there was a
sound of the ball hifting the
wood, but .kind of muffled; not
the usual sharp crack. The kid"
began to limp for first as fast'as
he could, yelling to the runner
there, to get going. And the fun- -
niest thing of all was tnat the kid
was carrying his bat in his left
hand. But it Wasn't funny long.

"Where's the ball? TheHhird
baseman and the first baseman
came tearing in to take the bunt,
but there ain't no ball. Then the
shortstop, the second baseman,
me and Frank joins in the search,
and the outfielders began search-
ing the sky sort of aimlessly, And
all the time the two runners were
plowing around the bases, the
man in front like he was scared to
death, and the kid limping along
with his smile, still carrying the
bat. -

""Then we all wen,t for the um-

pire and rfrade a holler of foul
balland lost ball. But the ump.
said het couldn't call a ball foul
when he hadn't seen it, and there
ain't any lost balL rule. By this.
time the first run had scored and

kid was limping around
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